JOBS WANTED

By Gad Sir! Young English county player (junior champion 1952-3) aged 25, scratch status, high school and college education, seeks position as assistant with top U.S.A. PGA Professional golfer. Address AD 601 c/o Golfdom

Greenkeeper — Professional combination, 17 years experience, plus 6 years as assistant in Industrial Golf Course operations, complete experience in Bermudas and Bents. Good teacher, noted for Junior Golf Development. Wife capable of managing. 41 years old. Top references. PGA and GCSA member. Address Ad 603 c/o Golfdom

Golf Course Superintendent or assistant Greenkeeper well qualified in golf course maintenance, familiar with all fungicidal diseases and machinery, good references, married, no children, locate anywhere. Address Ad 602 c/o Golfdom

Class A PGA Pro — Excellent teacher — good player — 45 years old — 20 years experience — South Florida preferred. Available Nov. 15 to April 1. Would consider permanent position that area. Address Ad 604 c/o Golfdom

Pro-Greenkeeper — 30 years experience desires change for position of salesman, shop or course. Eastern states preferred. Address Ad 605 c/o Golfdom

YOUNG MAN AGE 23 WITH EXPERIENCE AND SOUND GOLF GAME DESIRES JOB AS TEACHING AND SHOP ASSISTANT. BEST REFERENCES, A-1 CREDIT RATING, AND IS UNIVERSITY GRADUATE. WILL LOCATE ANYWHERE. HONEST — DEPENDABLE. WILL DO YOU A GOOD JOB. AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. ADDRESS AD 612 c/o GOLFDOM


Supt. 46, married, 30 years experience in all phases. Constructed 2 nine hole courses, finished a third. Arc & Acetylene welding machinery. Good references. Available immediately. Address Ad 616 c/o Golfdom

AVAILABLE, WILL ACCEPT JOB AS GOLF PRO, TEACHER, OR ASSISTANT. EXPERIENCED IN ALL PHASES OF GOLF. BEST REFERENCES. WILL GO ANYWHERE. NO GREENKEEPING. ADDRESS AD 617 c/o GOLFDOM

Pro or Pro-Superintendent — Class A PGA and GCSA member, 15 years at 2 clubs. Experienced in all phases of course maintenance and operations, 2 years college. 38 yrs. old; married. References furnished. Address Ad 618 c/o Golfdom

Supt. — Tops in golf course construction and maintenance. Greens expert. Full knowledge of Bents and other Grasses. Thoroughly experienced in Fungicidal Diseases, Insecticides, Fertilizers, Weed Control, Equipment and Fairway Watering Systems. GCSA Member; married. Locate anywhere. Address Ad 619 c/o Golfdom

Experienced salesman, college graduate, desires lines in New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia. Now calling on professionals in area. Also interested in public relations or sales management. Address Ad 623 c/o Golfdom

SALESMAN WITH ESTABLISHED TERRITORY TO SELL GOLF COURSE MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS. NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. LARGE REPEATS. CAN BE HANDLED AS SIDELINE. 30% COMMISSION. ADDRESS AD 606 c/o GOLFDOM

Sales Representative wanted covering the Pro Trade, all sections except New York State, Metropolitan Section, New Jersey, Eastern Pennsylvania and part of Maryland. All other sections of United States are open. Many new items all the time. I send mailings at least one a month to 3,000 Pros. If interested address Ad 607 c/o Golfdom

WANTED: Established manufacturers representatives. Some territories available on nationally advertised golf club and putter line sold thru Pro Shops. Address Ad 608 c/o Golfdom

Supt. — 45 years experience desires permanent position that area. Address Ad 610 c/o Golfdom

PROFESSOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION with emphasis in Club Management desires a teaching position in a quality program. Address Ad 615 c/o Golfdom

SALESMAN (full-time) to sell nationally known fertilizers to country clubs in mid-Atlantic states. Complete resume, including golf course sales experience, also photograph and salary expectations in first letter. Address Ad 611 c/o Golfdom

Supt. — 50 years experience desires permanent position that area. Address Ad 619 c/o Golfdom

POSITION OPEN for experienced Caddymaster in large Southeastern city, 36 hole course. Apply by letter with full description of past experience. Room and board for single man. Address Ad 621 c/o Golfdom

Salesman willing to travel. Salary plus commission plus expenses. Prefer some turf knowledge and irrigation system design. Permanent. Well known manufacturer. Age range 25 to 40. Address Ad 622 c/o Golfdom
MISCELLANEOUS

Trophy Engraving. 1-day service. 24 years name shop. Free information & shipping labels. LEE, 106 E. Market, Lima, Ohio.

FOR SALE — By Owner — Semi-Private 9 hole golf course on main highway in Northern Ohio. Large modern clubhouse and dining room, liquor license. One of Ohio’s popular golf courses. $100,000.00 down payment required. Address Ad 609 c/o Golfdom

NOTICE INVITING BIDS FOR 9-FOOT PAR THREE GOLF COURSE. The City of Pico Rivera invites bids for the lease of approximately 6 1/2 acres and operation of 9 hole Par 3 golf course and related recreational facilities from private developers. The proposed site adjoins Rio Hondo Park. Plans and specifications may be obtained from the City of Pico Rivera, 6615 Passons Blvd., Pico Rivera, California upon payment of a deposit of $10.00 per set. Bid opening will be at 8:00 P.M. on Monday, July 3, 1961.

WILL BUY, or lease-option nine-hole golf course, by experienced successful PGA Pro-Greenkeeper and wife. Address Ad 610 c/o Golfdom

WE MANUFACTURE PUTTERS TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS AND TRADEMARK (JOBBING QUANTITIES). WRITE FERNQUEST & JOHNSON GOLF CO., COLMA, CALIF. FOR PARTICULARS.

WANTED FOR CASH
Old golf balls retrieved from pond, golf courses, etc. Cuts and bumped — — — — — — — — — — — $0.36 per doz.
Off brands and synthetics, or slightly nicked — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — 1.56 per doz.
Bound and perfect $1.25 brands for refinishing — — — — — — — — — — 2.40 per doz.
Like new top grade for resurfacing — — — — — — — — — — — 3.60 per doz.
Send for Shipping Tags and Instructions

GOLF BALLS FOR RETAIL SALES
Reprocessed with Balata cover, snow white enamel and imprinted with distance, trade name in stock and number. We accept your mixed compression cores and return only high compression (no shrinkage) at no additional charge. A fast seller at 50¢ to 75¢ each. Bulk — your cost on exchange $2.95 per dozen. We are nation-wide Distributors of the finest in golf range and miniature course equipment — balls, clubs, mats, etc. Send for catalog.

NORTHERN GOLF BALL CO.
2585 W. Roscoe Street Chicago 18, Illinois

For Sale — Combination Range and Miniature — completely modern — excellent location IN LARGE FLORIDA CITY — cash, or cash (25% minimum) and financing with A-l credit and references — ANNUAL MINIMUM NET $20,000. Address Ad 615 c/o Golfdom

Have compact golf course plan. Creating tremendous interest in South. Ideal for Par 3 courses. Architects inquiries invited. Gil Creed, 1100 Logan St., Denver 5, Colorado

For Sale — Nine hole golf course. Bent grass greens — clubhouse — living quarters — underground sprinkler system. Located in Oregon. Address Ad 620 c/o Golfdom

Link-mobiles, made by Northwestern Motor Co., Eau Claire, Wis., and a Westmont, made by Westmont Golf Buggy Co., Madison, have been used by officials of the Kohler Co., Kohler, Wis., to transport visitors between and inside plant buildings.

Jacobsen Manufacturing Co., Racine, Wis., which moved into new quarters early this year, welcomed guests and the public at an Open House on May 13-14. The plant is located at 1721 Packard ave. The Open House also marked the company’s 40th anniversary.

Hilmac Corp. Box 650, Sheboygan, Wis., has introduced a deluxe model of its Club Cleaner, an electric club washing machine. Powered by ½ hp, 110v AC motor it quickly scrubs dirt and ball marks off clubs. The new Hilmac has a resistance type heating element for the washing solution and a fiberglass case. Two models are available: a bench type, ideal for pro shops; and another for ranges and public or semi-private courses that can be converted to coin operation.

Sportsmaster’s Travelling Teacher
Golfmaster, made by the Sportsmaster Corp., 1257 First National Bldg., Detroit 26, is a “travelling teacher” that is attached to a golf bag and used for quick correction of errant swings. In consulting the weatherproof plastic device, which is 4 x 9 ins., the player can check about a dozen illustrated pointers in order to try to find out what he is doing wrong. Three years of study and consultation with pros are said to have gone into the device, according to C. R. Miller, pres. of Sportsmaster.

Wells with Laher Sales Division
Elmo F. Wells has been named mgr. of the Laher sales div. of Mages Sporting Goods Co., Chicago. The Laher div. markets golf cars made by Laher Spring & Electric Car Corp., Oakland, Calif. and New Albany, Miss. Mages is the firm’s Midwest distributor. Wells has had many years of experience in golf car and industrial equipment sales work.